Melbourne Health Human Research Ethics Committee Membership - 2020

Chairperson
Prof Peter Colman
Dr Tom Peyton (Deputy Chair)

Lay people
Mr Andrew Brookes
Ms Susan Collis
Dr Terry Grigg
Mr Bill Karanatsios
Mrs Margaret Heagney
Ms Rosemary Hehir
Mrs Jenny Houghton
Mr George Kiosoglou
Mr Ian McLean

Members with Knowledge of and Current Experience in Care, Counselling or Treatment of People
Dr Michael Bogwitz
Dr Catherine Granger
Dr Litza Kiropoulos
Dr Marlena Klaic
Ms Emma Michael
Ms Heike Raunow
Dr Adrienne Sexton
Ms Sue Sherson
Ms Danielle West
Ms Melanie Lloyd

Members who Perform a Pastoral Care Role in the Community
Mr Steve Crump
Mr David Glenister
Rev Father John Hannon

Members who are Lawyers
Judge Sandra Davis
Ms Moira Rayner
Mr Michael Sweeney

Members with Current Research Experience Relevant to Research Proposals Considered at Meetings
Mr Paul Anderson
A/Prof Alex Boussioutas
Prof Andrew Bucknill
Dr Luke Burchill
Dr Lauren Carpenter
Prof Sue Cotton
Dr Con Colianitis
Dr Andrew Evans
Dr Lisa Gibbs
Prof Michael Green (Deputy Chair)
Prof Charles Guest
A/Prof Bridget Hamilton
Dr Georgina Imberger
Dr Lauren Kosta
Prof Nicola Lautenschlager
Dr Alex McLellan
Dr Renee Manser
A/Prof Kylie Mason
Dr Rosemary Masterson
Dr Brian O’Donoghue
Prof Mark Parsons
Prof Sanjoy Paul
Prof Marc Pellegrini
Prof Mark Rosenthal
Dr Siddharth Sood
Prof Jeffrey Szer
A/Prof Nigel Toussaint
Dr Maie Walsh
Prof Alison Yung

Manager HREC
Ms Sue Cameron
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